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Addendum to Final Report "Analysis of Results of ASTP Experiment in
Electrophoresis", NASS-32124, July 1977.
'rhe MA-011 electrophoretic separation of human kidney cells prepared
by G. Harlow (Abbott Laboratories) was not analyzed using the theoretical
model described in this report, although the Work Statement of this project
stated that this analysis would be carried out. In the event, however,
this proved impossible. The kidney cell separation was carried out in
a covered channel so that the separation could not be photographed;
no flight films were available, as was the case for the human-rabbit-
horse fixed red blood cell mixture. Even so, the separation could be
predicted from the original electrophoretic mobility distribution and
compared with the number of cells found in each fraction obtained by
slicing the frozen specimen after return to earth. This also was not
possible, because the electrophoretic mobility distribution of the sample
submitted for separation was not measured beforehand, and the resulLs
for the sliced fractions were reported in terms of the number of viable
cells and their rate of urokinase production, instead of the total number
of cells. Therefore, there was no basis for calculation and no basis
for comparison of the calculated results.
To predict electrophoretic separations using the mathematical
model described in this report rPnuires the initial distribution of
electrophoretic mobilities of the sample, the dimensions of the elect-
rophoresis channel, and the conditions of the experiment.
, ^^(JaS ^ W. Vandernof f
G^
F. J. Micale
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This report was prcparud by Lehigh University under NASR-3212 .11 "Analysis
of W, sults of ASTP Experiment in Electrophoresis" for the GeoMr c C. Marshall
Space Flight Center of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
I fit I'milleI ion
The Apollo-Soyuz Tcst Project (ASTP) carried out in July, 1975 included an
electrophorctic separation experiment of biological culls (:11A-011). 1'hc nature 	 ^.
of these experiments wa: to determine if biological separations could be carried
out in space under mice ogrnvity conditions and with better resolution than ob-
tainable on eart). ;'he experiments consisted of q series of static and isotacho
electrophoresis experiments in which mixtures of aldehyde-fixed red blood ccll.i,
11 and T lymphocytes, ;ind urokInase producing kidney cells were separated. The
separation results of the aldehyde-fixed rabbit, human and horse red blood cells,
which were taken in the form :)! photographs taken at three-minute intervals in 	
1
columns 1 and 5, are the subject of this report.
Prc%lously, static electrophoresis experiments had been carried out on
Apollo 14 with a mixture of colored dyes (1), and on Apollo 16 with a mixture of
two monodisperse polystyrene latexes (2, 3), but the resolution of these experi-
ments was poor due to the clectroosmotic effect on the fluid velocity. With the
development of a suitable coating, the clectroosmosis could be consider;+bly
reduced, ;ind the ASTP electrophoresis experiments would justify and pi-ovide
valuable illfnrnLatinn for further experiments to be carried out on the space
shuttle ;in(] future programs.
There are v:irious advantages to performing such experiments in space
under microgravity conditions. The primary advantage is the elimination of the
thermal convection mixing due to Joule heating of the liquid. In a gravity environ-
ment this fluid mixing due to density gradients obviates any possible separation.
To perform a similar experiment on earth, a much lower voltage would be requi red
-1-
resultirr„ in less Joule heating;, but also a much slc,%% , cr separation and longer
separation lime, leading to further problems. As the separation time Increases,
diffusion due to Brownian motion increases. thus dcr.reasing; the resolution. A
second adtant.age is the elimination of particle sedimentation Cue to a density
differential between the suspending fluid and the particles. If tilt , in rticles settle
the hands will become distorted decreasing the resolution. Therefore, these two
advantages lead to a much improved separation resolution than is possible on
earth. The obvious disadvantages are cost, scheduling limiLrtions, and only
small quantities may be sent and returned.
Experi menta l
The development of a low cclectroosmotic mobility coating; greatly improved
the resolution of the electrophoretic separations. A complete description of the
coating; development and theory may be found in previous work (4, 5), so onl y a
brief discussion will follow. The coating for- glass channels consisted of a precont
of Dow Corning; 7.60.10, X-glycidoxypropyltrimethoxysilane, which bound the methyl-
cellulose to the glass surface. The surface was then repeatedly washed or rinsed
to remove unbound methyleellulose. Such a coating generally reduced the value of
elcctroosmosis from values of -4.00 to -0.20 }rm cm/volt sec. This reduction in
elcctroosmosis results in sample migration by bands rather than elongated cones
which can't be resolved. 'Therefore, this coating played a significant role in im-
proving the results and resolution for the ASTP electrophoresis experiments.
Many species of fixed red blood cells were considered as candidates for the
space experiment. Among these were chicken, dog, horse, human, turkey, cove, pig
and rabbit red blood cells fixed with both formaldehyde and gluteraldehyde solutions.
The species finally chosen to give the broadest range of electrophoretic mobilities
and the best chance of separating were horse, human, and rabbit fitted real blood
cells. Mobility distributions were determined by microcapillary electrophoresis
-2-
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techniques and are shown for the three candidate species in Figure. 1. Mcasure-
ments were done by both Dr. Robert Knox of the University of Oregon (6) arni
ourselves and are displayed oil 	 graph in two forms. The data of Dr. Knox is
represented in bar graph form and represent s
 10 measurements per each cell
species with the area
 under each curve proportional to the relative concentrations
of the space samples. Our data is presented in a smoothed form and represents
150 measurements per each cell species. The measurements were performed in
the A-1 buffer formulated for these experiments and agree well with respect to
average mobility and range for each cell type.
The basic procedure for the• electrophoresis experiments entailed the prepara-
t4on of the column: and sample slides on earth. Each column was thoroughly
cleaned then coated with the 260 .10-MC coating and rinsed for three days, after
which thew were separately scaled in plastic bags and stored for travel into space.
The red blood cells were aldehyde fixed and measured for electrophoretic mobility.
A mixture of 32. 8^ rabbit, 21.61; human, and •15. W7 horse cells with a total con-
centration of 2.52 x 107
 red blood cells per slide was prepared b y frCC71nq the
cells in a small disc shape, 0.478 em in diameter by 0.:312 cm thick. 'these
sample discs a, ere then placed in a freezer for storage until time for the experi-
ment. All electrophoresis experiments were done in daplicate on two separate
clays. COIU111nS prelo.aded with A-I Duffer Nvere placed in the apparatus.
A sample disc was removed and inserted into one end of the column and allowed
to thaw and the current turned on. The samples were allowed to electrophoresis
for about 60 minutes Mth photographs taken every 3 minutes to record data. After
60 minutes the current was turned off and the freezing; cycle be-u,i. The frozen
columns were then removed and placed in storage for return to earth for further
analysis. Postflight analysis consisted of removing; the frozen core from each
column and slicing it into 5 mm. slices which were analyzed for red blood cell count
and mobility.
Two problems occurred which marred the ex-periment and collection of impor-
tant data. First, column 5 probably developed an air bubble ^% ,hich migrated to
-3-
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the far electrode causing the volUige to saturate. For this reason, the voltage
was turned off temporarily anti restarted but migration did not proceed down the
entire column and some swirling was observed. The second problem occurred
in tal e lx ►stflight slicing of column 1. Upon rem • .tl of the core, it broke and
only very large slices were able to be made, which reduced the amount of infor-
mation obtainable. As luck would have it, this wars the column that performed
well in space which should have provided the best information. 'Vilcrefore, onlY
a fraction of tale daLr was obtained, from %%'hich conclusions Could be drawn as to
the degree of success. further information and analysis was extracted from the
photographs which «ill be covered in deLail later in this report.
Theoretical Computer AlodelinC
A large amoui.' of efGort was expended in developing a theoretical computer
model of a st:,tic electrophoresis column (4, 7). With such a model man- v parameters
can be varied very easily to determine the specific effect of each one, and this in-
formation can then lead to a baiter design or choice of operating conditions by which
the resolution can be maximized. Also, before an experiment is performed, the
model can be user] to predict separations, or afterwards to compare results o
theory. Therefore, the development of such a model is very useful as an r.nalytical
tool in studying static electrophoresis.
The modal which has been user] is rather simple in that it only accounts for
effects on a macroscopic scale, ignoring particle interactions, diffusion, relaxa-
tion effects, and electric field distortion effects on individual particles. Of prime
interest is the displacement and distortion of each particle band and the relative
particle: concentration along the column axis. This information is best expressed
with the cxluation:
1
d _ 13 E C211299 -- Uos E 
E 
1^ 299—	 r2
2
- 1	 t	 (1)
2E 298	 1C- 298	
a
-J-
i
_f	 1	 1
	where cl	 displacement distance (um)
Uc cicctrophorctic mobility (um em/volt sec)
U
043 
= clectroosmotic m -)bility (um cm/volt sec)
I, _ nidial distance wmt
	
a	 channel radius (cm)
	
E	 applied potential gradient (volts/cm)
	
t	 = time (scc)
	
F	 dielectric constant Of Suspending fluid - f (T)
?1	 viscosity of suspending fluid - f (T)
The S.Ibscripts 1, 2, and 3 refer to temperature.' at the wall, at a distance r, and
at the center respectively, while 298 refers to the reference temperature in dc-'rues
Kelvin at which the clectrophoretic and elu I 'oosmotic mobilities were measured.
	
}kluation	 1 describes the displacement of ,I 	 clement as :1 function of radial
position in the channel. It also shows that the radial dependence can be reduced
but not eliminated if the electroosmMic mobild.y is reduced to zero since the second
term then becomes zero and the first term is a function of r through E and 12-
Equation 1 may be used to define the band shape and particle concentration for
each species as a function of time. First, a bast squares algorithm Is used to fit
a smoothed curve of up to a fifth order polynomial through a set of points from the
bar graph nobility distridxition of each particle species. Thee computed mobility
distributions are shown in Figure 2 where the area under the curves is propartiowil
to the actual concentration of cells. Next, the in;tial sample disc is divided up into
-I
	
of small finite elements, and Equation 1 is applied to each element as a
function of radial position. Each element is assumed to have the same mobility dis-
tribution which is used to determine the spread and concentration profile for each
clement. Then the contribution from each clement is summed up to determine the
total concentration profile for each species and the band as a whole. With a computer,
this summing process can be done very quickly and accurately for a large number of
elements so as to allow a very high degree of confidence in the results. This is
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essentially how the coma uterized model was _onrstructVd so as to allow determina-
tion of 1 ►and displacement, shal ►e, and cotceentration for species exhibiting a broad
mobility distribution. it could also be used to 6-terinine where each mobility
friction from a bar graph should be found. A listing of t he actual program may be
found in Appendix A.
With the he,p of this 1wograni, it was then possible to compare the theoretical
resolution for a number of experimental conditions using; the mobility (listribation
and relative concentration of the fixed red blood calls used for the since experi-
ment where the location of the cells, from left to right, are aiways ra-wit, t,uman
and horse. Figures 3 through f, show the predicted separations and the efftrts of
four important paran ► cters on the resolution. In each figure, one parameter is
con ► lrired at three values mainUitninZ all other conditions constant, and the setnra-
tion tinic is 60 ml- les. The central figure i n each case corir esponds most closclY
to the actual c^.,.:l...ental conditions used on ASTP and is, therefore, the sanil­ in
all "our figures. Figure 3 shows the effect of electroo5mo y is, U
us , 
on resolution
for values of -0. •10, -0.20 and 0. CO um cm/volt sec. It is readily ap,rirent that
this paranicter can have a profound effect on the resolution, with best results ex-
pectcd for values as close to zero as possible. It should he noted that even for a
valve of 0.00 Erin cm /volt see, there is still some curvature to the band boundaries
a+..i this results from the	 C temperature g;radi^nt predicted from .Joule heatini; in
the channel. Temperature is imwrkint because both dielectric constant and viscosity
are functions of temperature and affect elect rop,ioretic and clectroosmotic mobility.
Figure 4 shows the effect when this temperature gradient, AT, is the variable. The
three cases correspond to gradients of 10`C, 2°C and -G' C fi , om channel center to
channel wall. Obviously if it were possible to maintain the center at a cooler tem-
perature than the walls, then conditions would be improved, but such a condition
is physically impossible for this system where .Jo-Av heating predominates. figure
5 shows the effect of decreasing the ratio of sample plug radius to the channel radius,
R, for values of 1. 00, 0. 75, and 0. 50. Smaller values of this iatio can Improve the
-8-
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resolution especially if U
us 
Is high, but at a cost of less sample volume which
might be more Important. Another factor effectin .v the volume is the initial sample
plug thickness, W, and this effect is shown in Figure G. Th!n parameter, for values
of u. 5, 0. 3 and U. 1 cm, is found to have only a sm:01 effect on the resolution, but
this is because the migration distance is large in relation to s, making it negligible.
For cases with a large migration distance, it could be reduced and H increased to
maintain the desircd volume but with Improved resolution. It should be noted that
even under optimum conditions, these particles could not he completel\ resolved
into separate fractions because the mobility distributions overlap; however, they
could be resolved according to their mobilities.
P112t2V .iJ is Analysis
As mentioned before, photographs were taken at 3 minute intervals, providing
a pictorial account of the progress of the experiments. These photographs were
able to provide valuable information as to the success of the low eleetroosmo!ic
coating, validity of the theory and the results of the selviration.
initially, only the second generation film was available for observation and,
therefore, only information on the apparent band boundaries could be extracted by
visual examination. Figures 7 and 8 show the discernible boundaries and displace-
ments versus time for the two columns containing fixed red blood cells. Of course,
the exactness of these measurements depends entirely on the photographic quality
and the Judgement of the observer, but they are representative of the separation
that tool: place. Figure 7 shows the resu'.ts from Column 1, in which two bands
were clearly discernible as the experiment praaressed. At first, only one band
of a lighter and darker region foll owed by another lighter region was visible.
Then, at about 25 minutes into the experiment, the leading lighter region appeared
to separate from the main portion as a separate hand ^%, ith apparently few fixed
red blood cells in between. At about 42 minutes, the darker and lighter regions
of the second band were no loner discernible. This data shows that the migration
-13-
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of the band boundaries with respect to time pr%)cvvdvrl at a linear iatc which i as
expected, and the rate corresponds to the mobility values th-it were determined
for the fixed red blood cell~ and the clectrootimosis with an applied gradient of
10.6 volts/cn ► . Also, the share planar boundaries attest to the low value of
electroosmosis due to the methyleellulose coating. However. it seemed dis-
tressing that very few blood cells could be detected in the region between the two
bands when th:• mobility distributions of the three species clearly overlapped. it
could be possib l e that the concentration was low enough that it would not appear
on the second generation film.
higure 8 shows the results from Column 0 5 which incurred technical problems
when an air bab'Mc resulting from -i leak migrated to the far electrode and probably
caused the voltage to saturate. Some infornmHon may still be obtaine-d from the
two regions in which the migration proceeded normally. As in Column #1, there
was a lighter and darker region as the bands emerged from the colun ► n end. Also
the migration rate of the bands seemed to be very close to that in Column 1,
confirming those results.
In an effort to compare these photographic results to the theoretical concen-
tration, the computer was supplied with the best kno ,xn values for all the parameters
and allowed to compute the expected concentration profile which was divided up into
four concentration regions. 'These results are shown in Figure 9 along with the
experimental band appearances for Column N1. The ex}­)eriment. ► 1 and theoretical
concentrations are shown every six minutes versus migration distance. What this
shows is that the fixed red blood cells should have been observed over a much larger
portion of the column and in between the two bands. However, the agreement is
acceptable, assuming that the concentration of cells was not sufficient to show up on
the second generation film. "There does seem to be some disagreement between ex-
perimental and theoretical in the displacement of the second band. This could be
explained if there was some clumping of the cells due to the freezing and thawin;
process on such a high concentration of fixed red blood cells.
a
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More recently, micro-densitomcter scans of the first generation film, which
shows ►such more detail, have been provided by NASA. The scans were taken by
measuring the optical density of the separation column while traversing from one
end of the column to the other end with a vary :small orifice in the direction of the
traverse. Figure 10 shows two graphs obtained by this technique. Figure l0A shows
a reprod,retion of scans obtaincri from fwime 1 and frame 10, in which frame l is List-]
as a base line with no cells yet present in the column. it should be tinted that the two
trances agree quite closely with only a small deviation in the background at distance
gr"iter than 8 cm. This is because the cells in frame 10, or 30 minutes into the
4eplr.ation, have not yet proceeded beyond this distance. The large deflection at
about 7.: cm is from the thermocouple present in the column at that position for
monitoring temperature. Figure 1013 shows two curves, one of the subtracted dif-
W.I
fercnce between the micro-densitomc-ter scans correspondine; to the left hand axis
an(] the second of the computed cell concentration as evaluated from the theoretical
model correspondin•, to the right hand axis. The theoretical model for these corn-
pulations assumes an applied potential gradient of 10. G volt/sec and U
os 
of -0.2 y► m
cm/volt sec. Both the micro-densitomcter and theoretical curves are generated by
the computer and the areas under each curve equated for comparison.
Figures 11 through 15 show the results at six minute intervals or every second
frame from 4 through 22. The theoretical results indicate the presence of two peaks
as early as twelve minutes into the separation whereas the micro-densitomcter results
show the initiation of two peaks in frame 8 or 24 minutes into the separation. The
breaking up of the band into two bands by visual observation of the flight film, Figure
9, occurs after 30 minutes of separation, frame 10. The micro-densitometer results,
however, show that although the advancing peak increases in definition, it does not
split off from the main band, Figures 12 through lei. Furthermore, while the position
of the band, as it proceeds through the separation, agrees extremely well with the
theoretical prediction, the magnitude and position of the second peak does not agree
«zth theory. This discrepancy in band shape can be attributed to a number of reasons,
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Ti
including photographic quality, the complex function between light density and
cell concentration and type, and last of all the possibility of clumping by the
cells. Although the specific affect of these considerations cannot be determined,
the 1g1'Ccme11t between the n ► icro-de.isitoineter results and the the oretical pre-
dictions seems quite reasonable anc'. would support both the theoretical model and
the assigned experimental parameters.
Conclusions
The clectrophoretic separation of a mixture of three species of fixed reel 'alood
cells in space was successful in that fractionation according to mobility did occur
and was found in the sliced samples although technical problems occurred in the
operation of column 1 which was the subject of this analysis. Photographic evidence
indicates that the low electroosmotic methylcellulose coating was successful in
reducing the eleetroosmosis to a near zero value. Also the flight film shows that
the hand-, n ► igratcd (1mvii the column as theory WOUld prerlict, producing two bands
of high cell concentration separated and surrounded by regions of lower cell concen-
tration. However, most likely some clumping of the cells occurred to cause the
trailing band to be larger than expected from theory.
The theoretical computer model gave good agreemen t .tA` ►, the experimental
re:.ults, and was useful in defindng the effect of the various experimental parameters.
Tti bc§Jrosokt4,c of n be obtained b^^ reducing Uos to near zero %%ith as small a
temperature gradient between channel center and wall as possible. The effect of Uos
can be minimized by reduciM," the ratio of the sample plug radius to the channel radius
bat at the exliunse of saniple volunie. This can be compensated with little loss in
resolution by increasing the sample plug thickness as long as this is negligible in
relation to the toLal separation distance.
Overall, the experiment was a success in demonstrating a static electrophoresis
separatism under microgravity conditions Mth a resolution not pos,dblc on earth.
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